Abstract--In adult readers, parafoveal recognition of words is limited by strong interferences between letters. In the present study subjects were 20 dyslexic children and 20 average readers (9-14 yr). Recognition scores of isolated letters, of embedded letters and of words were compared both in foveal and in parafoveal vision. The groups did equally well on isolated letters whereas the dyslexics generally stayed behind on embedded letters and on words. Individual scores of embedded letters and of words were moderately correlated as were word score and reading level. It is advocated that research on dyslexia is directed at possible deficits in reading processes such as eye control, word recognition, and storage not only as separate factors but rather in their intimate relationships.
INTRODUCTION
READING involves the visual intake of language symbols. The visual processes and the language processes involved can to some degree be studied separately. In a series of studies in our Institute, we have concentrated on a number of visual processes in adult readers [I-7] . Here we set out to explore a few of these processes in the reading of children, for which purpose we compare a group of dyslexics with a group of average readers.
Due to the saccadic nature of eye movements in reading, a distinction may conveniently be made between the following visual reading processes (a) eye pauses, eye saccades, and their control; (b) recognition of text material from a single eye pause; and (c) the integration of information from successive eye pauses. The present paper concentrates on recognition from a single eye pause.
The visual recognition of text material from a single eye pause can be studied by means of tachistoscopic presentation, if presentation time is comparable to the duration of normal eye pauses. During reading, eye saccades leave part of the visual information outside the centre of foveal vision, taken here as one degree visual angle. Therefore both foveal and parafoveal recognition are relevant for reading.
Since visual acuity decreases from the foveal centre outwards, parafoveal recognition is bound to suffer as compared to foveal recognition. For adults, a fair correspondence has indeed been found between recognition scores of isolated single letter stimuli and parafoveal visual acuity [2] . However, an essential difference appears between isolated letters and letters embedded in strings. The parafoveal recognition of embedded letters is severely limited, not by a low visual acuity but by strong lateral interference effects between adjacent stimuli [1, 8, 9] . These interferences operate over rather large retinal distances and cause a narrowing of the horizontal visual field in which embedded letters can be recognized, to
